
2020 BENTLEY Continental GT2020 BENTLEY Continental GT
Onyx Black Metallic with Beluga Perforated Leather & Contrasting RedInserts

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 6,029 miles  Engine Capacity 5950cc

Body Style Coupe  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Semi-automatic  Chassis No. 074006

A UK supplied example,Â supplied new with a host of additional options and features.Â These additional options and features

include;

The â€˜Mullinerâ€™ driving specification

Drilled alloy sports foot pedals and footrests

Gear lever in Knurled Chrome and Hide

Jewel fuel and oil filler caps

Two-tone leather with Diamond quilted seats

Two-tone leather with Diamond quilting to door and rear quarter panels
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Piano black veneer to dashboard, centre console and door panels

Heated 3-spoke indented leather trimmed steering wheel

The â€˜Touringâ€™ specification

Head-up display

Night vision

Adaptive cruise control

Active lane assist

Bentley safeguard plus anti-collision system

The Centenary specification

â€˜Bâ€™ and Oval badge outlined in Centenary gold to bonnet, boot, wheel centres, gear shift and keys

Centenary illuminated welcome lamps and door treadplates

A bespoke interior

Beluga perforated leather with Pillar Box red under seat inserts

The Comfort seat specification

Ventilated

Multi-mode massage

Adjustable cushion length

Adjustable side bolters

Electric headrests

Heated armrests

Leather trimmed seat belt buckle

Carbon black exterior styling specification

Front splitter

Rear diffuser

Boot lip spoiler

Side sills with â€˜Bâ€™ logo

In addition to its fantastic spec, our example also has contrast stitching to seats, steering wheel and Bentley wing logos to

headrests, Infotainment system comprising of a 12.3â€  high resolution touch screen, Apple CarPlay, Private eCall and My Car

Status. Mulliner 22â€  five open-spoke alloy wheels finished in black with polished edges, red brake callipersÂ and Navtrack

tracking device.

Presented in immaculate condition throughout and comes complete with its original ownerâ€™s manual, spare key, tracker

fobs and an OEM battery conditioner.
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